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a b s t r a c t

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) has been essential for the establishment of human settlements in many dry
regions of the world that lacked suitable surface or groundwater resources. A vast fraction of the South
American Dry Chaco ecoregion still relies on RWH to support, not only livestock production, but domestic
and industrial uses as well. As a result, water capture and storage infrastructure is widely disseminated
throughout the region. In this paper we characterized the most typical RWH systems in two contrastingly
developed sub-regions of Dry Chaco, ranging from extensive ranching to intensive beef and dairy pro-
duction (central Argentina and western Paraguay, respectively). In each sub-region, we quantified RWH
systems density, spatial distribution and associations with landscape features; furthermore, we illus-
trated how the daily dynamic of water stock in a typical RWH system contributes to assess their capture
and storage efficiency. We found that randomly distributed low sophisticated RWH systems prevailed in
central Argentina, while clustered distributed high sophisticated ones were more common in western
Paraguay. RWH systems density was ten times higher in western Paraguay (0.94 vs. 0.098 units/km2),
showing an exponential association with land cleared fraction and proximity to villages. The daily dy-
namic of water stock of the RWH impoundment showed that water harvest events were exponentially
associated with precipitation magnitude events (R2 ¼ 0.86), while annual water losses were explained by
infiltration and evaporation fluxes (59 vs. 41%, respectively). Across both sub-regions, RWH accounts for
less than 1% of the annual precipitation, playing a minor role on the regional water balance; however at a
local level, they can affect several hydrological fluxes including the onset of groundwater recharge and
the mitigation of extreme runoff events.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Drylands, where available water is the main limitation for pri-
mary productivity, spread over more than one third of the global
continental surface (Noy-Meier, 1973; Weltzin et al., 2003). In these
regions, the water balance is primarily determined by the ratio
between precipitation and evapotranspiration (Huxman et al.,
2004), while runoff or deep drainage represent only a very small
fraction of the water balance equation (Whitford, 2002; Scanlon
liano).
et al., 2005; Newman et al., 2010). Furthermore, the combination
of low precipitation, negligible deep drainage and large amounts of
salt stored in the vadose zone, make groundwater scarce, deep, and
often salty in most of these systems (Scanlon et al., 2005; Contreras
et al., 2012; Marchesini et al., 2013), unless remote sources of
recharge exist (Jobb�agy et al., 2011). In contraposition, runoff,
although representing a small flux of water balance, can generate,
at patch or stand scales, an important surface water redistribution
flux (Breshears and Barnes, 1999; Wilcox et al., 2003; Ludwig et al.,
2005), representing the only source of fresh water supply in many
cases (Evenari et al., 1971; Lavee et al., 1997; Hoff et al., 2010). The
process of harvesting these small runoff fraction by human is
known as “rainwater harvesting” (hereafter, RWH) (Pandey et al.,
2003; Oweis and Hachum, 2009; UNEP, 2009; Denison and
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Wotshela, 2012).
The RWH process has three stages: (i) rainwater capture and

transport, (ii) storage, (iii) distribution and use (FAO, 1991; Ngigi,
2003; Oweis and Hachum, 2009). These stages involve two key
landscape features: an area that generates runoff (catchment), and
an area that collects and stores it (storage) (Boers and Ben-Asher,
1982; Zhang et al., 2013). Catchment and storage areas can be
part of the natural landscape or can require substantial infra-
structure (Scanlon and Goldsmith, 1997; Li et al., 2004). In dry
sedimentary plains, catchment areas are often generated or
expanded unintentionally by roads and livestock trails, but also by
ad-hoc human interventions. Similarly, storage areas can be natural
topographic depressions or man-made excavations that are
enclosed to prevent horizontal surface water losses, receiving in
this paper the general denomination of impoundments.

Some of themajor challenges for RWH in dry sedimentary plains
are (i) typical low runoff rates and with high temporal variability,
which usually amplifies the already high variability of precipitation
inputs, (ii) high soil infiltration rates, which reduce catchment yield
and storage efficiency which is also reduced by (iii) high evapora-
tion rates (Noy-Meier, 1973; Nicholson, 2011). Through history,
many communities have found different solutions for these chal-
lenges. To overcome low runoff, dedicated catchment areas have
been developed by eliminating their green cover and compacting
and channeling their terrain. In order to reduce infiltration and
evaporation from storage areas, farmers opted to compact the
bottom and established tree belts (Abu-Awwad and Shatanawi,
1997; Abu-Zreig et al., 2000; Li and Gong, 2002). More extreme
alternatives to escape evaporation include underground storage in
cisterns or induced recharge to the water table, which offers large
storage capacity but substantial hydraulic losses as well (Junker,
1996; Von Hoyer et al., 2000; Duarte et al., 2003; Tymkiw, 2010).
All this progress on the efficiency of RWH systems have led to the
improvement of production and rural life quality in many drylands
in Africa, Asia and Australia (Mbilinyi et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,
2009; Eroksuz and Rahman, 2010; Malik et al., 2014).

The Dry Chaco ecoregion, with almost one million of square
kilometers, represents one of the largest and flattest sedimentary
areas under semiarid climate of the planet (slopes of <0.1%)
(Adamoli et al., 1990; Jobb�agy et al., 2008). In this region, runoff
represents a minor flux of the annual water balance, however,
several studies have described exceptional runoff events during
summer storms (Aguilera et al., 2003; Kunst et al., 2003; Sanzano
et al., 2008; Harder, 2013). In addition, unlike the adjoining
Pampa plains with amore humid climate and a grassland cover, Dry
Chaco hosts deep and salty groundwater over most of the territory
(Pasig, 2005; Jobb�agy et al., 2008; Weins, 2013). For these reasons,
rural settlers and farmers rely on RWH as the only source of fresh
water for human and livestock consumption. However, fresh water
availability is still constraining the efficient use of forage in the less
developed areas of the region (Harder, 2013; Rueda et al., 2013). The
regional diversity of production systems (Baldi et al., 2014) is often
accompanied by their own typical RWH technology (Duarte et al.,
2003; Bas�an Nickisch, 2010; Harder, 2013). As a result of this, Dry
Chaco has a short history of RWH (in comparison, for example, with
China, India or Israel), but a great local development of systems
with different sizes, shapes and degrees of technology (from very
primitive and inexpensive to very complex and highly
sophisticated).

In this paper, we characterize structural and functional attri-
butes of RWH systems in two sub-regions of Dry Chaco sharing very
similar hydrological environments and prevalence of grazing as the
major land use fraction, but experiencing contrasting development
trends and productive intensification pathways; these are the
central Argentina and the western Paraguay. In both sub-regions
we: (i) characterize general aspects of RWH systems, including
their catchment and storage infrastructure; (ii) quantify their
density, spatial distribution and association to landscape features;
and (iii) illustrate how the daily dynamic of water stock in a typical
RWH system helps to assess its capture and storage efficiency.

2. Materials and methods

Dry Chaco is located in central-northern Argentina, western
Paraguay and south-eastern Bolivia (Morello and Toledo, 1959;
Morello and Ad�amoli, 1974). The original vegetation of xeric for-
ests and savannas dependant on soil and climate patterns has been
modified by a short history of human disturbances such as wood
extraction, fire and grazing (Gasparri and Baldi, 2013; Rueda et al.,
2013). Soils are derived from themassive accumulation of fine loess
and alluvial sediments from the Andes Mountains during the
Quaternary (Toby Pennington et al., 2000). Climate is subtropical,
with a spring-summer rainy season (September to March), annual
precipitation ranging from 400 to 1100 mm/year, and an aridity
ranging from 0.3 to 0.7 according to the precipitation to potential
evapotranspiration ratio (Maldonado et al., 2006; Magliano et al.,
2015).

This work focuses on two sub-regions of Dry Chaco with similar
climatic characteristics and prevalence of grazing as the major land
use fraction, but that differ in their population density and intensity
of livestock production (Gasparri and Grau, 2009; Gim�enez et al.,
2014). These are central Argentina (northwest of the province of
San Luis, latitude �34� to �32�, longitude �67� to �65�) and
western Paraguay (the Mennonite colonies, latitude �25� to �19�,
longitude �62� to �58�) (Fig. 1). In central Argentina extensive
cattle breeding is the most common activity (0.15 animal units per
ha), performed with a very low investment level and using the
native forest as the main forage resource. In some sites of this sub-
region, RWH systems, become gradually replaced by remote water
sources coming from wetter regions or from nearby mountain
systems based on state-centralized infrastructure. Western
Paraguay, instead, where ranching has been highly intensified over
the last five decades due to the establishment of Mennonite col-
onies, followed a strong endogenous development trend where
high sophisticated RWH systems have emerged. The livestock
production is based on more intensive grazing systems which
involve cattle breeding and fattening and dairy production with
higher stocking rates (0.75 animal units per ha), larger investment
levels, more infrastructure and a large fraction of the landscape
devoted to planted pastures (Glatzle and Cabrera, 1996; Glatzle and
Stosiek, 2001; Aguilera, 2003). Furthermore, the increased intensity
in livestock production was accompanied by higher population
density, greater accessibility and connectivity and the development
of local beef and dairy processing industries (Harder, 2013).

2.1. Sampling procedure

In order to characterize different types of RWH systems, quan-
tify their density and spatial distribution, and analyze their asso-
ciations with landscape features at a regional level, we conducted
our sampling within discontinuous circular cells of 10 km of radius
(~31,500 ha; n ¼ 14 and 15 in central Argentina and western
Paraguay, respectively; Fig. 1). Cells maintained a 10 km distance
from each other and excluded exceptional land cover types (i.e. salt
pans and hilly areas). All analyses were summarized by study
region.

Within cells, wemapped the point location of each RWH system
(n ¼ 4958 points) based on an “on-screen” visual interpretation of
very high (�1 m, mostly Quickbird and WorldView) to high
(2.5e10 m, Spot) spatial resolution images from Google Earth



Fig. 1. Dry Chaco ecoregion. White lines represent isolines of water availability (PPT:PET). Circles represent the sampling units within the two study areas, i.e. central Argentina and
western Paraguay. Each circle represent a 10-km radius cell, in which detailed mapping was performed.
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(Ploton et al., 2012; Baldi et al., 2013). Even though differences in
sensor, acquisition date and visual geometry, or visual treatment
across study sites, RWH systems were easily detected by the
combination of small regular areas (square or circular-shaped) with
low to high brightness depending on the level of accumulated
water (i.e. the impoundment), surrounded by a bare soil area with
high brightness (i.e. the catchment area). In Fig. 2 are shown
different RWH systems appearance from imagery and field photo-
graphs. Visual interpretationwas complemented with field surveys
conducted during 2011 in central Argentina and 2012 in western
Paraguay. Then, we characterized the RWH systems (including
catchment areas and impoundments) from a random select sample
of 2% of the total mapped (see below).
2.1.1. RWH systems characterization
We determined three types of impoundments and five types of

catchment areas. Impoundments were named “horseshoes”,
“rectangles” and “compounds”. The horseshoes consist of arched
embankments built 2e4 m above the ground surface with an open
section facing the top of the slope, where runoff water is captured
(Fig. 2A). The rectangles consist of excavations with straight edges
and a relatively constant depth (Fig. 2B). The compounds are
composed by a rectangle and circular tank elevated 2e10 m above
the ground surface (Fig. 2C), in which harvesting includes two
stages, first, the runoff water is captured by the rectangle, and
second, it is pumped into the circular tank where it is stored for
extended periods. We calculated the mean and the coefficient of
variation (CV) of the storage capacity for each type of impound-
ment as the product of its area and its height, considering horse-
shoes and rectangles as rectangular or square prisms, and circular
tanks as truncated cones. The volume of the compounds was ob-
tained as the sum of the volume of its two component parts
(rectangle and circular tank). Data for area calculation (length and
width, for the case of horseshoes and rectangles, and diameter, for
the case of circular tanks) were measured from satellite images. To
calculate the height, a fixed value of 0.8 m and 1.0 m for horseshoes
and rectangles, respectively, was used, and the circular tank height
was estimated as the 15% of its diameter. These values are based on
field measurements during our surveys (n ¼ 12, 6, and 9 for
horseshoes, rectangles and compounds, respectively) and review of
technical literature and unpublished data in the case of the circular
tanks in central Paraguay. However, some of these values are
approximate, because impoundments loose a little of its storage
capacity every year due to the accumulated sediment transported
by runoff. So, ranchers have to remove it from the impoundment,
typically every five to ten years.

The identified catchment areas types were “paleorivers”, “live-
stock trails”, “vehicle roads”, “dedicated areas”, and “indefinite”.
Note that, given the gentle slope of the region (<0.1, in a lot of
cases), was impossible to determine the catchment area for each
impoundment, even with high resolution digital elevation models.
Paleorivers represent beds of ancient rivers that no longer flow,



Fig. 2. Library of rainwater harvesting systems from high spatial resolution images (<1e10 m, Quickbird or World View to Spot images) available at Google Earth (A, B, C, D, E, F, G)
and from photographs taken in the field (H, I). Horizontal bars represent ~50 m. A, B and C are impoundments of horseshoe, rectangle and compound types, respectively. D, E, F and
G are catchment areas of paleorivers, livestock trails, vehicle roads, and dedicated area types (in G the arrows show the direction of runoff across the dedicated area). H: Typical low
sophisticated impoundment of central Argentina, type horseshoe. I: High sophisticated rainwater harvesting system of western Paraguay, composed by a compound impoundment
(rectangle and circular tank) and with vehicle roads as catchment areas.
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usually as a result of their progressive siltation process. Some of
these paleorivers carry water temporarily after intense precipita-
tion events (Fig. 2D). Livestock trails include networks of tracts of
bare and compacted ground that converge to water spots. They are
spontaneously developed by livestock as it moves from grazing to
watering areas and work as catchments when located upslope of
the impoundments (George et al., 2004; Karlin, 2013). Very often,
these trails are associated with highly degraded zones around the
impoundments (Macchi and Grau, 2012) (Fig. 2E). Vehicle roads are
usually unpaved tracts used for local traffic. Their layout is generally
straight and along their side a slightly depressed area collets runoff.
In many of them, small dams are made to divert water more
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efficiently to the impoundments (Fig. 2F). Dedicated areas comprise
surfaces of the landscape that are specifically transformed to
magnify runoff. Typically, vegetation is at least partially removed,
soil is compacted, and small channels built to increase runoff and
transport it to the impoundment (Fig. 2G).
2.1.2. Spatial patterns of RWH systems
Within each circular cell, we assessed the density of RWH sys-

tems and their degree of spatial aggregation through the Ripley's L
function (a transformation of Ripley's K function that stabilizes
variance and facilitates interpretation) (Wiegand and Moloney,
2004; Ripley, 2005). This spatial pattern analysis, commonly used
in geostatistics, describes the characteristics of the pattern of point
distributions over a variable range of distances, showing whether
RWH systems are located in random, clustered, or dispersed pat-
terns. In order to statistically test if points were randomly distrib-
uted in space (Poisson distribution), spatial pattern were compared
with the spatial pattern expected under the null model of complete
randomness by generating confidence bands using Monte Carlo
simulations (99 randomizations). Values above or below those
predicted under the null model indicate clustering or dispersion,
respectively. Finally, for each sub-region, we estimated how
random, clustered, or dispersed patterns changed with increasing
distance from each RWH system (visual examples are shown in
Appendix I).

In order to better understand the spatial associations of RWH
systems with landscape variables, we calculated for each circular
cell (a) the fraction of the landscape under a dry forest or a cleared
land cover, and (b) the mean Euclidean distance from human
infrastructure (paved or unpaved roads and villages). Data came
from the most updated and accurate available information, i.e. the
land cover/land use maps (UMSEF, 2008; Paraguay, 2013; Vallejos
et al., 2014) and infrastructure maps (MAPEAR, 2013). Associa-
tions were explored through standard linear regression ap-
proaches, and model selectionwas carried out through the Akaike's
information criterion (Akaike, 1974).
2.1.3. Dynamics of water stock in a typical RWH system
Temporal high-frequency measurements of the water level were

obtained a typical horseshoe impoundment (coordinates�33.2133;
�66.4744, central Argentina). During the study period there was no
animal or human consumption. Precipitation, radiation, tempera-
ture, relative humidity and wind speed, were recorded with an
automatic meteorological station located 1.5 km away from the
impoundment. Monitoring was carried out throughout a 18-month
period (2011e2013), covering two wet seasons (SepeMar) and one
dry season (MareAug). To record water level, an automatic pressure
sensor with datalogger (Onset Hobo, resolution ± 1 mm water col-
umn)was installed at thebottomof the impoundment, programmed
Table 1
Type of impoundments, catchment areas and impoundment storage capacity, for central
due to one impoundment could have more than one catchment area. * Values obtained

Type of
impoundments

Catchment areas

Paleorivers Livestock
trails

Vehicle
roads

Dedicated
areas

Central
Argentina

% 82 98
Horseshoe 94 84 98
Rectangle 6 33 100
Compound

Western
Paraguay

% 8 23 56 1
Horseshoe 1 100
Rectangle 75 9 30 45
Compound 24 2 92 4
to make recordings every 30 min. Daily tank evaporation was
calculated using records form the meteorological station, adapting
the Penman-Monteithmethod (Allen et al.,1998). Field precipitation
data was supplemented with TRMM satellite data (product
3V42eV7 derived, http://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/Giovanni/tovas/),
which integrates an area of 625 km2 (Kummerow et al., 1998). A
detailed topographic survey of the impoundment was performed in
order to link the water level to the water volume stock changes. In
order to develop a level vs. volume function, we divided the
impoundment into a grid of 5� 5m (total 135 points) andmeasured
the distance from the water surface to the bottom of the impound-
ment at each point, when the impoundment was full of water
(March, 2013). We defined events of water gain as periods with a
>2 mm/day rise. The relationship between the volume gained in
each of these events and the precipitation of those periods was
established using a simple regression. Then, we correlated the
impoundment water losses to tank evaporation and absolute water
level in order to determine the relative influence of evaporative
demand and bottom infiltration driving losses.
3. Results

3.1. RWH systems characterization

Central Argentina and western Paraguay hosted different pre-
dominant types of RWH systems (Table 1). In central Argentina, the
most common systemwas the horseshoe, associated with livestock
trails and vehicle roads. Both types of catchment areas coexist and
hence their sum exceeds 100%. Only 6% of the impoundments in
this sub-region were rectangles and no compounds, paleorivers
and dedicated areas were found. In western Paraguay the most
frequent RWH system was the rectangle associated with vehicle
roads. This sub-region showed a larger diversity of RWH systems, as
a product of the combination of the three types of impoundments
and four types of catchment areas. Compounds, despite repre-
senting 24% of observed RWH systems, hostedmore than half of the
water harvested in the entire sub-region, due to the large individual
storage capacity. Catchments types associated with compounds
were mainly vehicle roads, and to a lesser extent, dedicated areas.
In the last case, we observed a strong and significant linear rela-
tionship between storage capacity of the compound and surface of
the dedicated area (R2 ¼ 0.67, p < 0.0001, n ¼ 44), revealing a slope
of 2000 m3 of storage capacity per ha of dedicated capture area.
This suggests that, on average, a capture of 200mm/year (net runoff
generation in dedicated area) would saturate the storage structure.
3.2. Spatial patterns of RWH systems

The mean density of RWH systems was an order of magnitude
Argentina and western Paraguay. Percentages of catchment areas do not sum 100%,
from satellite data. ** Values estimated from field surveys.

Impoundment storage capacity

Undefined Length
(m)*

Width
(m)*

Diameter
(m)*

Height
(m)**

Storage
(m3)

Storage CV
(%)

75 41 0,8 2460 82
63 33 1 2079 20

12
80 15 0,8 960

16 36 31 1 1116 91
2 65 44 28 4 4091 123

http://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/Giovanni/tovas/


Table 2
Rainwater harvesting systems density (mean, median and coefficient of variation) and the fraction located in dry forest and cleared lands, for central Argentina and western
Paraguay. Different letters show significant differences between sub-regions (p < 0.01; Turkey test).

Density (RWH systems/km2)

Mean Median CV (%) % In dry forest % In cleared

Central Argentina 0.098 ± 0.039 a 0.074 80 94b 6a
Western Paraguay 0.946 ± 0.459 b 0.458 97 24a 74b

Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of rainwater harvesting systems for central Argentina (A) and western Paraguay (B), shown as the fraction of cells with clustered, dispersed and random
distribution as a function of the radius from the rainwater harvesting system (km).
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higher in western Paraguay, where a more intensive activity takes
place, than in central Argentina, which represents the most
extensive and widespread production systems of Dry Chaco
(Table 2). The high mean density found in western Paraguay was
heavily influenced by a few cells, as reflected by the difference
between the mean and the median values, while central Argentina
was less variable in this aspect (Table 2). The averaged rainwater
storage capacity was 0.44 mm/year in central Argentina and
3.5 mm/year in western Paraguay, representing, in both sub-
regions, less than 1% of annual precipitation (mean annual rain-
fall: ~400 and ~800 mm/year, for central Argentina and western
Paraguay, respectively; TRMM regional data). These values were
obtained by dividing the average storage capacity doubled (m3),
assuming that the impoundments are filled on average twice a year
in both sub-regions (Supported by interviews with local farmers
during field visits), and the average of the surface occupied by only
one RWH system (m2; 1/RWH systems density; Table 2).

The spatial distribution of RWH systems was predominantly
random in central Argentina and clustered in western Paraguay
(Fig. 3). In central Argentina a scale-dependency was found, with
RWH systems distributed both randomly and clustered at close
Fig. 4. Rainwater harvesting systems as a function of the fraction of cleared surface land (A
represents one cell (unit of analysis). The equations and the regression coefficient shown c
distances (<4 km), and both randomly and dispersed at greater
distances (>4 km). In western Paraguay, however, characteristic
cores of settlement and production explained the spatial distribu-
tion of RWH systems (Fig. 4). The density of RWH systems showed a
positive and significant association with the cleared surface land
(Fig. 4; R2 ¼ 0.53; p < 0.0001) and to the proximity to villages
(Fig. 4; R2 ¼ 0.56; p < 0.0001), whereas no significant association
with road density was found.

3.3. Dynamics of the stock of water in a typical RWH system

Temporal high-frequency water level measurements on a
horseshoe impoundment, fed by a catchment of livestock trails and
vehicle roads, contributed to understand water capture and water
loss dynamics. Water gains took place as isolated events in
response to a complex association with rainfall events, while water
losses took place as a continuum daily process produced by evap-
oration and infiltration (Fig. 5).

Water gains showed an exponential relationship with the
magnitude of the precipitation events (Fig. 6A; R2 ¼ 0.86;
p < 0.0001). Water harvesting amplified the episodic and high
) and distance to villages (B), for central Argentina and western Paraguay. Each marker
orrespond to western Paraguay (the only with significant association; p < 0.0001).
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variability of precipitation inputs, as shown by the fact that the five
largest precipitation events accounted for 33% of the total precip-
itation of the study period, while the five largest water harvest
events accounted for 66% of the total volume gained (Unpublished
data). The residuals of the water gains/precipitation relationship
highlight notable aspects of water harvesting to be taken into ac-
count when improving these systems. First, we found that there
were three events of water gains without precipitation records at
the impoundment site (points on “y” axis). The spatially disperse
nature and elongated shape of trail/road-fed catchments areas,
coupled with the spatial variability of precipitation in Dry Chaco,
may explain these rare events. The impoundment could be
receiving the supply from a precipitation event that affected
neighbouring areas but not the impoundment site. Analysis of
TRMM precipitation shows that there were precipitation events
corresponding to those water gain events, despite not having been
detected by the in situ rain gauge. This finding suggests that large
and elongated catchments may help to reduce the temporal vari-
ability of RWH systems generating connections between distant
areas and increasing the probability of receiving precipitation
events. Second, we identified the inverse situation, in which three
recorded precipitation events generated almost no water gains,
even in the case of an event of 27 mm (points near “x” axis). This
suggests that dry soil conditions of trails and roads and/or low
hourly precipitation intensity may prevent runoff, maximizing
Fig. 5. Temporal dynamic of precipitation events (A), impoundment water level (B) and tank
a horseshoe impoundment type in central Argentina.
infiltration. Finally, and in line with the previous two cases, it is
observed, even for large events of similar size precipitation, that a
remarkable variation in water gains exist (two events of approx.
60 mm contributing 450 m3 vs. 800 m3). This should be taken into
account when projecting safe margins or minimum likely water
harvest volumes based on time series of precipitation.

Daily water losses were poorly explained by fluctuations in the
daily evaporative demand (p ¼ 0.64), but were strongly associated
with the absolute water level of the impoundment (Fig. 6B;
R2 ¼ 0.85; p < 0.0001). When the absolute water level was high,
reaching 2 m above the bottom, losses were in the order of 40 m3/
day, decreasing to<2m3/daywhen thewater level was<0.5m. This
relation was also found in periods with high and with low evapo-
rative demand, highlighting the importance of water losses by
infiltration. During the monitoring period, the impoundment har-
vested 5260 m3/year, equivalent to 2.1 times its maximum storage
capacity. We estimated, from the calculated values of tank evapo-
ration, that evaporation consumed 41% of this captured volume
while the remaining 59% was lost through infiltration.
4. Discussion

RWH in Dry Chaco has been essential for the human develop-
ment in the region. As a result of a scarce public or private water
distribution infrastructure in the region, local domestic water
evaporation (C), from a period of 18 month (2011e2013). Water level was measured in



Fig. 6. A. Water gain (m3) as a function of the precipitation magnitude (mm). B. Water loss (m3/day) as a function of impoundment water level (mm). Both measurements were
taken in a horseshoe impoundment, in central Argentina.
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capture and storage infrastructure is still widely disseminated
throughout the region. We found that randomly distributed, low
sophisticated RWH systems prevailed in central Argentina, while
clustered and high sophisticated systems were more common in
western Paraguay. Their density was an order of magnitude higher
in western Paraguay, being exponentially associated with land
cleared fraction and proximity to villages. The high-frequency
monitoring of water stock suggested a positive but complex
response of water capture to precipitation. Based on one
impoundment data and on field interviews with farmers and local
professionals, we suggest that the elongated catchment area,
created by roads and trails, could have partially decoupled local
precipitation and water yield of the impoundment.

With the exception of the most sophisticated systems of west-
ern Paraguay, all the RWH in Dry Chaco is virtually based on
catchment areas that are spatially disperse and have elongated
shapes defined by vehicle roads, livestock trails and, to a lesser
extent, paleoriver beds (Karlin, 2013) (Table 1; field interviews with
local professionals). These areas, with very low infiltration rates,
concave section and high connectivity, represent a small fraction of
the landscape (typically ~1%), yet they generate much of the runoff
that is stored in the impoundments, due to the landscape matrix
(dry forests) has a very small runoff (Aguilera et al., 2003; Kunst
et al., 2003; Sanzano et al., 2008; Harder, 2013). The spatially
disperse nature and elongated shape of roads/trails make the RHW
a variable and unpredictable process, very different from what
happens in southern Asia, northern Africa, and also in the few
most-developed systems of western Paraguay, where dedicated
catchments, of smaller area but more effective capture potential,
are systematically located next to the impoundments (FAO, 1991;
Oweis and Hachum, 2009; Malik et al., 2014). Our analysis of
these types of catchment areas in western Paraguay, suggest a
generation of 400 mm/year of mean annual runoff, based on the
relationship between their size and the storage capacity of the
impoundment, and the fact that this capacity is filled twice in a
year. However, it is important to note that the roads/trails have
some advantages that could be used to improve the efficiency of
water capture: (i) they generate elongated catchments that can
partially damp the high spatial variability of precipitation, (ii) they
do not require a particular budget beyond those assigned to road
maintenance programs, (iii) they can be modified by humans,
directly in the case of roads, and through livestock management in
the case of trails (Walker and Heitschmidt, 1986).

Livestockmovementmanagement oriented to themaximization
of water harvesting of trails represents one of the greatest
challenges of low sophisticated RWH in Dry Chaco. We suggest that
an appropriate management through an intelligent distribution of
fences and water spots may, not only maximize forage intake and
vegetation growth/protection, but favour runoff conduction to-
wards impoundments. One of the principal factors that determines
livestock movement is the location of water points (Valentine,
1947; Ganskopp, 2001; Bailey, 2005), even more important than
the amount, quality and spatial distribution of forage (Ganskopp
and Bohnert, 2009). In this aspect, the spatial distribution of im-
poundments, along with the rest of the biophysical characteristics
of the environment (vegetation, topography, soils), determine the
density and spatial distribution of the trails in the landscape
(Walker and Heitschmidt, 1986; Ganskopp et al., 2000). Using these
characteristics, inherent to the physiological behaviour of animals,
will be key in the design of more efficient grazing systems in order
to maximize the water harvesting and production in general. As far
as we know, based on personal interviews and discussionwith local
consulting professionals, this possibility is not being considered in
current grazing management. However, in a few cases and in the
last years, some ranchers started to situate the impoundment in a
topographically low corner of the stand, so livestock can only move
from higher areas to the lowest area with the impoundment.

RWH still has a minor role in the regional water balance of Dry
Chaco, accounting for less than 1% of the total precipitation input,
however, at local scales it may generate major changes in water
fluxes by increasing efor examplee deep drainage, as a result of
infiltration losses from impoundments. The strength of this phe-
nomenonwould depend on the density of impoundments. In other
dry sedimentary plains of the world, as it is the case of India, with
13 times higher human population density than Dry Chaco and
with a longer RWH tradition, these systems have generated water
table rises and surface salinization (Kumar et al., 2006; Raju et al.,
2006; Dinesh Kumar et al., 2008; Baldi and Jobb�agy, 2012;
Glendenning et al., 2012). Note that, these two processes go
together in most of flat sedimentary drylands, because of the large
quantity of salt storage in the vadose zone of the profile (Scanlon
et al., 2005; Jobb�agy et al., 2008). In Dry Chaco, due to the rela-
tively low mean density of RWH systems (Table 2), no major
changes in the ecohydrology of the landscape matrix would occur.
However, in the most intensive production cells from western
Paraguay, where the overall water capture is 10 times higher than
in the rest of Dry Chaco (Fig. 4), preliminary evidence of ground-
water recharge and surface salinization near old impoundments
were found (Junker, 1996; Von Hoyer et al., 2000; Harder, 2013).
Even though these are isolated cases, they could be the beginning of
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larger changes affecting sustainable water harvesting practices in
Dry Chaco; so the monitoring of local groundwater levels and
salinity will be critical in the future. Our work showed how
monitoring water levels in the impoundments can help to identify
significant and risky groundwater recharge fluxes, offering also
opportunities to improve water capture and storage (Fig. 6B).

This study has explored the Dry Chaco RWH in two contrastingly
developed sub-regions ranging from extensive ranching to inten-
sive beef and dairy production (central Argentina and western
Paraguay, respectively). RWH accounts for less than 1% of the
annual precipitation, playing a minor role on the regional water
balance; however at a local level, they can affect several hydro-
logical fluxes, including the onset of groundwater recharge and the
mitigation of extreme runoff events along roads and trails. Due to
its versatility, independence of public or private large-scale infra-
structure and easy access by farmers, RWH seems to continue being
the dominant strategy of fresh water supply. In the coming years,
and under the scenario of international increasing meat and dairy
prices, knowing the amount and the different type of systems, and
they ecohydrological impacts at regional and local level, will be a
critical step; especially to increase its efficiency and enable the
intensification of livestock production, without generating unde-
sirable environmental consequences.
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